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May Rallies Almost Here!  
(See last month’s newsletter for details, or contact rallymasters) 

May 11-16, 2016 – Trinidad Lake State Park, Trinidad, Colorado 

Rallymasters Becky & Bob Coulter (coulter06@comcast.net) have planned an adventurous rally 
that will include scenic drives, historic sites, parts of the Old Spanish Trail, museums, trolley tour 

of Trinidad … and entertaining evening activities. (Be sure to have 
your best, scariest ghost story for the Friday 13th!)  Remember to 
bring breakfast potluck item for Thursday morning, plus happy hour 
items to share, and stuff to make a picnic lunch for the driving days. 
May 16-21, 2016 – John Martin Reservoir State Park, 
Hasty Lake Campground, Hasty, CO 
Diana McVey (dondiana@verizon.net) & Bob Skaug will be hosting 
this gathering following Trinidad Lake; many will just be moving from 
one location to the other on the 16th.  Once again we’ll be treated to 
unusual history and sites along the Old Spanish Trail, plus enjoy 
hanging around the water at camp, maybe hiking or kayaking.  Plan to 
bring items for happy hour as well as makings for packing a lunch on 
the day’s drive. 

A Memorial to Charles W. Milhollin

by Lynn Buckingham


A memorial service was held Sunday, April 24, honoring one of our members, 
Chuck Milhollin.  Sadly, Chuck passed away on April 5 after a bout with 
cancer, at the age of 80.  He has been cremated and interred at Sunset 
Memorial Gardens.Due to heath issues, Chuck and wife Louise have not been 
able to participate in many of our activities.  One thing they did enjoy was 
meeting at Vics for the CE twice-monthly breakfast.  Chuck was always 
upbeat and had a lot of stories to tell. 
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Chuck grew up on a farm in Missouri, learning to drive a tractor at a very 
young age.  He became mechanically adept and the man to go to when 
something needed fixing.  After moving to New Mexico, he went on to earn a 
BS in industrial arts at the University of New Mexico and an MA in 
administration at Highlands University in Las Vegas, NM.  He taught 
industrial arts to his Navaho students in Tohajilee for several years, leaving a 
lasting impression, with valuable life lessons along with the subject matter. 

Chuck and Louise had an important role in bringing up their many grand 
children, who are now mature, accomplished adults.  They took turns sharing 
stories of their grandpa's positive involvement in their lives, at the memorial 
service.  This was very impressive. 

Chuck had a reputation of being a great story-teller, easily involving complete 
strangers in this activity.  He was a very out-going, easy-to-talk-to kind of 
guy.  We'll miss him. 

June 8-12, 2016 
RMMA Region 1 Rally 

Mountain Views RV, Creede CO – reservations: Helen, 719-658-2710 

Contacts:  Connie Jones, cljjlj@aol.com, 719-499-9740 
or Jamie Erickson, larryerickson9935@comcast.net, 
505-330-1380 
You should’ve already made your reservations for this 
regional gathering, but in case you haven’t there might 
still be space available.  Call the resort and ask. 
Rally cost is $55 per coach (2 people) and includes 

most of the meals…so you don’t even have to cook!  So far we have the 
following CE people signed up:  Brenner/Rozdilsky, Downs, Halasz, and 
Thornton. 
June 8, Wed, 6:00 pm Happy Hours with heavy snacks (bring some to share) 
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June 9, Thurs, 9: 00 am Breakfast, and Happy Hour &Dinner at 5:30 pm 
June 10, Friday, 9:00 am Breakfast, and Happy Hour & Dinner at 5:30 pm 

June 11, Sat, 11:30 am Brunch, and 7:30 pm Repertory Theatre (which cost 
$35/person). The show is a comedy similar to Lucy & Ricky Ricardo’s story. 
June 12, Sun, Departure Breakfast served.   

We will be having a scavenger hunt, guided UTV and ATV trail ride, and 
many other games and fun. So come prepared to have a good time, get to 
know some of your fellow chapters in your region and make new friends, eat 
plenty of good food, and maybe even win a prize or two! 

When not enjoying the beautiful surroundings of this resort and Creede, 
there are dozens of spectacular scenic drives – from paved highways to 
hardcore 4WD – leading in all directions.  Why not get together with some 
new friends to explore the area?  This location is always a rally to be 
remembered! 

The Prez Sez … 
As if the wind wasn’t enough … Colorado and northern NM can’t make up its 
mind to be winter or summer!  It seems March and April were one week of delightful 
shirtsleeve weather and flowers blooming, then a week of snow and cold, then repeat on alternate 
weeks for both months.  And “May Day” dancing around the Maypole would’ve been difficult what 
with 8 inches of snow on the ground in parts of our area.  Wonder what’s next?!? 
Is anyone going to Massachusetts in August?  If so, we’d like you to represent our chapter at the 
FMCA 94th Family Reunion/Convention in West Springfield, August 3-6, 2016.  If interested, please 
contact our National Director, Dessa Halasz, for more information.  It would be great if one of you 
were already planning to be there so could attend on our behalf! 
Have you booked your space yet for our 30th Anniversary Gathering Sept 9-14th at Enchanted 
Trails RV Resort (800-326-6317)? Becky and I are “schemin’ and dreamin’” up crazy and unusual 
things to do for this celebration… and you know what THAT means!  We’ll celebrate the theme of 
ROUTE 66!!  And do some cruisin’ and some dives- and-diners hopin’ … Plan NOW to come join 
the party!! 
We heard from Gail Downs after our last newsletter … turns out Bob has had major back surgery/
fusion – sounds serious, but hopefully it will make him feel much better!  They have the added 
“fun” of daughter and a new grandbaby living with them now.  Can just picture Bob changing 
diapers … 
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Sanna Obermiller had her knee replacement on April 4th and is making good progress in recovery 
and therapy. Don’t know of any other new or severe physical issues plaguing anyone as of right 
now (although many continue to live and cope with the old ones).  And plenty of us live with some 
interesting mental challenges as well … (now where did I put that?!?  Or, why did I come into this 
room?!?) 
I would guess that many of you will soon be off seeking adventures for the summer?  Let us 
know!  Our fulltimers are always “out there” somewhere, making the rest of us jealous.  We’re 
hoping to see quite a few of you at the Trinidad Rally; a good turnout is expected! 
Never ones to forget our alumni! … Edith Osburn took alumni Elsie Wagner to visit alumni Ed 
Leder a couple of weeks ago. Both Elsie (94) and Ed (96) are still living on their own (with a little 
help from friends) and doing quite well!  Dub & I took some of our Iris flowers to alumni Dorothy 
Troy, who is undergoing eye treatment that has allowed some of her vision to come back!  We 
also delivered flowers to Joe & Norma Coonrod, living & loving Life at Montebello – a gracious 
retirement facility in northeast ABQ.  We hope to see ALL of our alumni at our 30th anniversary in 
Sept! 
Happy Trails to You! – Rae 

June 30 – July 5, 2016  
United Campground 

 970-247-3853 
 1322 Animas View Drive, Durango, CO 

This is an additional rally we added due to a scheduled “Celebration of Life for 
Peggy Minner” on July 3rd in Durango.  So we decided we might as well make a 
holiday weekend out of it!  Last we checked, there was still space available at 
United Campground.  Also please let me (Rae raecyp65@gmail.com) know if you 
are going.  We are working up some ideas for schedule. The events on 3rd and 4th 
are firm, but the 1st and 2nd are tentative. If you have some suggestions, give me a 
call (505-899-1273). 
June 30, Thurs – 5:00 pm -- arrival with happy hour and snacks. Decide what we 
might do rest of the time. 
July 1, Fri – 8:00 am – Buckinghams and Coulters are taking the Durango-
Silverton Train (return via bus).  Check with the train to see if might still have 
space available.  You have to be on the train at 8.  Dub and I may just find a place 
in town for a leisurely breakfast, then browse the stores in town. 
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July 2, Sat – Take a 
drive to Silverton and 
Ouray out the “million 
dollar highway.”  It 
should be a good time to 
watch for wildflowers 
and stop for photos.  
Can pack a picnic lunch 
or plan to eat in Ouray.  
Can bring your 
swimsuit and enjoy the 
mineral pools at Ouray 
too.   
July 3, Sun – May try to 
find a jeep trail to run 
outside of town … still 
checking on that.  
5:30 pm – Celebration of Life for Peggy Minner at the Double Tree Hotel (Mesa 
Verde/La Plata Room) in Durango. The Minner family will provide a buffet dinner 
with dancing to follow.  There will be a cash bar. Please let me, Rae, know if you 
plan to attend so I can give the family a count of how many to expect. 
July 4, Mon – Early morning, travel to Bayfield CO to catch a pancake breakfast, 
then watch their great Independence Day Parade (one of the best), then we are 
invited to Roger Minner’s home afterwards for BBQ and Margaritas.  (I need a 
count on how many plan to attend this as well, please!) 
July 5, Tues – Head for Home! 

The Rest of our 2016 Rallies 
Please contact rallymasters and volunteer to assist with a rally!  We need your 

help! 

    
July 11-15   Heaton Bay campground, Frisco, CO -- Reserve ASAP at 
recreation.gov or 877-444-6777.  There are still six sites available w/o hookups.  
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Zawistoski will arrive on the 10th & depart on 17th, if you want to also extend your 
stay. There are still a few dry campsites available, so plan to come join us!  
Rallymasters- Sandy & Steve Varley 801-467-4535 or sndyvarley@yahoo.com; 
Genny & Ron Zawistoski site #B-14, 505-294-5839 or ce.genny@gmail.com.  
Heaton Bay is situated on a peninsula reaching into Dillon Lake, surrounded by 
the majestic Rocky Mountains. Just a mile or so from Frisco – a quaint historic 
village that is great to explore on foot. Lake Dillon offers all sorts of activities 
including boating, hiking trails, water taxi across bay to Silverthorne. Other 
activities may include visiting the famous ski towns of Breckenridge and Vail, as 
well as backcountry drives in the high country (where we should encounter lots of 
alpine wild flowers!) and much more.  

Aug 17-21   Red River NM - Red River RV Park 575-754-6187 - ask for Kay.  Need 
to send non-refundable $50 check as deposit for a riverfront site,  to P. O. Box 777, 
Red River, NM 87558 specifying you are with CE.  They don’t take credit cards. 
Sites are right on the Red River  Music Fest (sort of a cross between a country 
western howdown & a Mardi Gras) runs 17-20th – “Larry Joe Taylor's 20th Annual 
Cool Mtn Nights and Hot Chili Days” – larryjoetaylor.com/red_river.htm.  Details 
& prices on events for all four days on website; can book in advance.  If not 
interested in the music, there’s dozens of other adventures awaiting throughout the 
area!  Rallymasters – Zawistoski, ce.genny@gmail.com.  
            
Sept 9-14 Albuquerque, NM - Cuatro Estados 30th Anniversary!!  Enchanted 
Trails RV Resort, 800-326-6317 or 505-831-1000. Be sure to specify you are with 
our chapter when you make reservations. Located on far west Central Ave, at 
“Nine Mile Hill” in the outskirts of ABQ, adjacent to Camping World. Discounted 
rates are $29 for 30 amp, and $3 more for 50 amp. This was originally a Trading 
Post built in the late 1940’s on Route 66, and has preserved the original look of the 
place while adding all the amenities. They even offer vintage travel trailers for rent 
if you don’t want to bring your own!  Lots of fun games and parties are planned!  
Ideas, suggestions, or want to help with the planning?  Contact Rae Phillips at 
raecyp65@gmail.com or call 505-899-1273. 

Sept 21-26 Farmington, NM,  FMCA 32nd Rocky Mountain Ramble (RMMA 
Region),  McGee Park, Farmington, NM.  In the works are new ideas such as an 
outside movie one evening, but will again offer tours of Chaco Canyon, Salmon 
Ruins, and the San Juan Winery. You can check out more details at FMCA.com or 
the RMMA website: rockymountainarea.com.  The reservation form should be 
available soon as well.  Many of our chapter members enjoy volunteering in a 
number of areas, such as driving the trams or working security.  Our chapter 
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coordinators are Sanna and John Obermiller- 575-258-4084 or 
johnsann@trailnet.com. 

Oct 4-9   Albuquerque - International Balloon Fiesta, $30/night for dry 
camping area. Free shuttle available to the balloon field to watch the mass 
ascensions in person, or stay at camp and watch them fly right over us. 
It’s an unforgettable experience! Make your own reservations, but we will 
plan to arrive together in order to park together. We’ll offer a lot of other 
activities once the balloons have flown for the morning.  Rallymasters – Rae 
& Dub Phillips, raecyp65@gmail.com or 505-899-1273. 

Nov --   Need suggestions for our final location of the year!  Probably 
someplace in southern NM?  Call Genny with any ideas. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Jose Soto 

ANNIVERSARIES:
Dub & Rae Phillips  5/12

Bill & Karen Appleby  5/15

John & Carol Herr 5/16

Bob& Gail Downs  5/17

Jose & Cathy Soto  5/22

Barry & Jann Engelman  5/31

CHECK OUT  cuatroestados.com   FOR THE LATEST CE NEWS 
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